
TUESDAY EVENING,

through another aeries of exciting ad-
ventures.

TruneU Duo. This ta another of
the usual acrobatic offerings ao often
listed to atart a bill.

Dewltt and Gunther. "Billy"and
Mabel, respectively, male dwarf and
tall woman, have a satisfying turn
that will please many.

Clayton.? A mystifying entertainer,
to say the least. His question and
answer feat is surprising and gives
an audience plenty to wonder and con-
jecture about.

Harry Hlne. Comedy Is Harry s
strong suit, and he plays it hard with
all kinds of foolishness, winning for
himself plenty of applause.

A Minstrel Revision. This is a
good miniature minstrel offering by
Emmett J. Welch and his company of
eight. There are good songs and
witty lines arranged'in fine order and
certain to meet with approval.

R.
ORPHEUM

All this week, with daily matinees
Ambassador James W. Gerard's "My

Four Years In Germany."

MAJESTIC
Allweek Vaudeville Clayton, the

Mystic, for headliner. Daily mati-
nees.

COLONIAL.
To-day?"The Face In the Dark."
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday

"Heart of the Sunset."
Saturday Cyclone Higgina, D. D."

RKGEXT
To-day and to-morrow Marguerite

Clark in "Prunella."
Thursday and Friday-?Wallace Reid

in "Believe Me. Xantippe "

Thursdav, Friday and Saturday
"The Son of Democracy," entitled,

"Native State."
Saturday Charlie Chaplin in The

Vagabond." and "Baree, Son of Ka-
zan."

VICTORIA
To-day William S. Hart, in "Truth-

ful Tulliver."
? , ,

To-morrow Mildred Harris in The
Woman and the Doctor;" also eighth
episode. "The Eagle's Eye."

Thursday Douglas Fairbanks in

"The Matrimoniac."
Friday George Walsh, in Brave

and Bold."

"My Four Years In Germany." the
film version of the story of the ex-

periences of Arn-

"My Four Years bassador James_ W.
In Germany" Gerard in the Kais-

er's country, is at-
tracting large audiences to the Or-
pheum. And the verdict of those who
have seen the screened story is that
it is wonderfully well done and one
of the most interesting and timely
pictures ever seen. From the open-
ing scenes, where Mr. Gerard presents
his credentials as American Ambas-
sador. until the final patriotic review,

there is not a dull moment. The
photoplay is perfect, the interior set-
tings lifelike to the minutest detai
and the acting of the. principals and
entire cast is beyond criticism. The
portrayal of the Kaiser and his staff,

the treatment accorded the Russian
and English prisoners by the Ger-
mans; the capturing and deportation
of the Belgian women: the killing ofT
of young and old: the shooting or
other prisoners on their way to prison
camps to avoid feeding them: all these
and more are shown in a manner per-
haps too lifelike, but auite necessary

for a proper appreciation of what is
going on in the country overrun by

the Huns.

Testerdav. at the Regent, wee win-
some Marguerite Clark was the star

attraction in her new-
Marguerite est Paramount photo-
Clark a plav. a screen version of
-Prunella" "Prunella, which, it

will be remembered,

was Miss Clark's last stage produc-
tion. This production remains at the
Regent to-dav and to-morrow. Di-
rector Maurice Tourneur has lost no
whit of the original charm of "Pru-
nella, or Love in a Dutch Garden,"
as its authors. Laurence Housman and
Granville Barker called It. Indeed,

the reproduction of the Garden of
Prunella's home, where she was kept,
practically a prisoner by her three
spinster aunts. Prim, Privacy and
Prude, are all shown in much more
elaborate form than was possible on
the stage.

"Believe Me. Xantippe. the latest
Paramount Picture starring Wallace
Reid. will be shown Decoration Day,
also Friday.

The popular favorite motion pic-
ture star, William S. Hart, is being

featured to-
Wllllam S. Hnrt In day in another
"Truthful Tulliver" of those de-

lightfully in-
teresting. breezy western dramas. To-
day's showing is called "Truthful Tul-
liver." It is the story of a man who
tells the truth, no matter what hap-
pens, and a great many thrilling
things do happen to Hart in this par-
ticular piece dealing with life on the
great plains and with characters who
have always known how to take their
own part under the most trying situa-
tions. To-morrow the Victoria offers
a picturization of Mary Roberts

c "\
Appreciative audiences greeted

first Hbonlng yesterday at

Marguerite Clark
"PRUNELLA"

REGENT THEATER
Shown To-day and To-morrow

DECORATION DAY A FRIDAY

Wallace Reid
In

"Believe Me, Xantippe"

I AT THE Orpheum ALL THIS WEEK
MATINEES DAILY EVENINGS

2.30 8.30
AMBASSADOR JAMES W. GERARD'S

IMy Four Years in Germany
I PRICES" ALL eights and decoration day matixee-

ORCIL, 75c, $1; BALCONY, sc, 75c; GALLERY. 25c
MATINEES, 25c AND 50c

I A UNIQUE PICTURE WHICH NEV ER FAILS TO INTEREST AND
HOLD WITH A PECULIAR FEELLNG

*

ISAs Age Advances the Liver Requires
hfW

JHCtfTEK occuioiul alight ?timolation. CARTER'S LITTLE
* fittCT LIVER PILLS correct CONSTIPATION.

Genuine ,

Signature
/>lorie er Pale Faces Carta's Iron Pflb

I LET'S ALLLIVE IN

RIVER-VIEW
J"; ISO* FEET RIVER FRONT

Approved by the City Planning Commission
Will Be Sold in One Big Sale

| FRIDAY AND
JUNE 21 and 22

BELL ISM DIAL 3573

A, jpy_

GERARD'S STORY
RETOLD INFILM

Experiences of American Am-
bassador Shown in "Four

Years in l Germany"

Retold in photoplay, James W. Ger-
ard's account of his experiences as
American Ambassador in Germany for
four years, becomes a realistic reve-
lation of facts showing- beyond any
doubt the attitude of the German
rulers and their determination to
carry on any lawlessness necessary to
bring about the accomplishment of
their dream of world empire. The
pictures are being shown at the Or-
pheum during the entire week.

"My Four Tears In Germany." in
pictures, gives a large part of the
Ambassador's experiences. He has
written many more things, however,
which are undoubtedly true and
which condemn the Imperial German
Government, and in his book he men-
tions that some things are still un-
written. The film version affords an
opportunity for everyone to see por-
trayed the events which led to the
present world war; events such as
the Zabern affair, the action of So-
cialists in the Reichstag, conferences
of the Germany military and other
Incidents.

There is one dominant feature of
this whole account and that is that
Ambassador Gerard has given nothing
but facts?facts that are undeniable.
As a closing feature of this patriotic
film there are shown views of the
troops of the allied countries in ac-
tion and on the march. The climax
is properly based on American's re-
ply to the remarks ®f the German
statesmen. "America won't fight."
Won't fight? One look at a few of
the scenes of the enormous military
preparations and a short perusal of
almost any daily newspaper will sure-
ly convince the most skeptical that
America has answered the call and
IS fighting and will keep on fighting
until the Hohenzollern autocracy is
forever obliterated.

MAX ROBERTSON.

THE MAJESTIC
Clayton, featured for the entire

week at the Majestic, naturally is at-
tracting the most attention with his
claims of Indian mystic powers. Sur-
rounding him on the program for the
first half of the week are a number
of other good acts.

"House of Hnte."?Arthur B. Reeve
is noted for his ability to keep ac-
tion at high tension in a mystery

story, and the third episode of this
serial finds Pearl White going

COLONIAL
MAE MARSH

?lN'

"The Face in the Dark"
A STORY OF MYSTERY.

WED. - THI'RS. - FRI.

ANNA NILSON

"THE HEART OF THE
SUNSET"

One of Rex Beach** Most Powerful
Storien?a Thrilling Romance

of the Mexican Border.

VICTORIA
TO-DAY OXLY

WILLIAM S. HART In

"TRITHFVL TILI.IVER"

TO-MORROW ONLY
MILDRED HARRIS in

"THE DOCTOR AND THE
WOM AX**

Thursday DOIIKIIIH Fairbanks
In a RollieklnK. Joyous Screen Pro-
duction. "THE MATHIMANIAC."

Theda Hara in "THE SOIL OF
Bl'DDHA"?Next Monday.

Victoria Price* Always the Same
10 and 15 Cents and War Tax

-

I Majestic Theater
?High-Class Vaudeville?

I The coolest theater In the city.
I The air Is changed constantly
I by- an up-to-date cool air sys-
I tern.

I DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

I CLAYTON
I The man who robbed the Orient

of Ita mystery.
I Aak Him Anything?He Knows

Welch's Minstrels
I A carload of fun and harmony.
I Three Other Variety Offerings.

EPISODE NO. 3
And _ Pe-y! White ln

I 'The House of Hate'
I Thursday, Friday and Saturday

I CLAYTON
>nd a Complete Change of Bill.
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NOW FAMOUS GYMNAST ONCE CONCERT ARTIST
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MLLE. LEITZEL, NOTED PERFORM ER, COMING WITH RINGLING BROS.

"What will gentle women not dare
to do next?"

This Is the question constantly ask-
ed by spectators at the Ringling
Brothers' circus as they watch dainty
Lily Leitzel turn and twist and per-
form her astonishing-, continuousrevolutions while danglinsr from a
single rope suspended in mid-air. One
slip of the wrist or turn of the toe
would be fatal, but the daring little
lady is not afraid.

Lily, who shamefully confesses to 19
years, is a dimpled little creature
weighing scarcely ninety pounds and
possessing saucy brown curls, which
fall in confusion around a pair of
dancing eyes. She was born inPrague, Bohemia.

Miss Leitzel is an accomplished mu-
sician, having studied under some of

Rinehart's famous novel "K," and en-
titled "The Woman and the Doctor."
This book Is known to a great many
Harrisburgers since some 2,000,000 or
more books have been printed.

Mae Marsh will be seen for the last
times to-day in "The Face In the

Dark." This is
Mae Marsh in "The one of the best
Face In the Dark" mystery

stories that
have reached the screen. It is the
sort of picture that cannot fail to hold
the interest of every one that has the
good fortune to see it, in addition to
a really fine story, the acting is above
the ordinary. Miss Marsh is seen to
decided advantage in the leading role.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
fascinating Anna N'ilsson will be seen
at the Colonial in one of Rex Beach's
most powerful stories. "The Heart of
the Sunset," a thrilling romance of
the Mexican Border. Also the latest
Pathe News, the British battleship
"Vindictive," after its epoch-making
raid on Zebrugge, the German sub-
marine base in Belgium.

Youths of 21 Must Apply
For Enlistment Wednesday

or Wait For Registration
Government regulations concern-

ing the enlistment of youths who
ordinarily would be obliged to regis-
ter on June 5 have again been chang-

ed. According to announcements is-

sued by Lieutenant Lesher in change
of the local station this morning,
all such youths, whether they have
already signed up for some branch
of the service or not, must reach the
Harrisburg station not later than
Wednesday evening or wait to regis-

ter under the selective draft act.
The new order was issued be-

cause of congestion on the railroads
and at the training camps due to
the movement of drafted men. At
first it was thought that the youths
who have just or soon will turn 21

would be accepted until 21, but on
Sunday orders were issued that the
men would be obliged to start lor
some camp not later than Thursday'
of this week while this morning's!
order provides that they must get in!
motion not later than Wednesday, i

Draft Boards Warned Not
to Break Instructions

All local draft boards throughout
Pennsylvania have been warned by

state draft headquarters that they
must not induct men under volun-
tary calls without permission from
headquarters as has been done in
some cases and thereby causing an
excess of quota, and have been or-
dered not to entrain colored men un-
der a call which provides for only
white men, or vice versa. Orders
have also been issued that white
and colored men must not be mixed
under the same call because a board
did not have enough white or color-
ed registrants, as the case might be,
examined and qualified to fill its
quota.

Four openings for specially quali-
fied men were announced to-day.
Two cooks are wanted for Fort
Benjamin Harrison; one gas plant
worker for Washington barracks
and one gunsmith for Camp Han-
cock. These are the only calls open
for voluntary induction.

The movement of men to Camps
Meade, Lee, Greenleaf and Hum-
phreys from Pennsylvania ends to-
day and to-morrow 3.750 men will
begin to move in a five-day period
for Columbus barracks, Forts Ogle*
thorpe and Schrlven.

Arrivals in France
Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbons, 831

South Front street, have Just receiv-
ed word of the safe arrival in France
of their son, Lewis Stanley Gibbons,
who was employed by the Reading
railroad before going to Camp Han-
cock, Ga. He sailed with Company
I. One Hundred and Twelfth United
States Infantry.

Another Harrisburg boy to safely
reach France this week Is Clarence
F. Sanders, son of Fred Sanders, H4 4
Muench street. Formerly an engine
inspector for the Pennsylvania rail-
road, he joined the Medical Officers
Corps of Fort Hancock, New Jer-
sey.

Charles D. Bates, son of Mrs.
Susan Bates, of Xew Cumberland,
has written to tell of his safe arri-
val and his expectation of seeing a
brother who also got over without
being submarined two weeks ago.

rogpf tableland service.:

the master instructors of Europe. She
prefers, however, to imperil her life
on lofty swinging rings rather than
enjoy a career of ease and luxury as
a musician or dancer. But away from
the great elastic nets and smell of
tar.bark. she sings merrily and plays
the different compositions of the great
composers.

Since the circus opened Miss Lelt-
zel's daring and her back-arm twist-
ing and rope climbing have focused
attention on her work more than
that of any other individual in the
rings. The "one hand giant swing,"
as circus men term her body and arm
revolutions, is tHte most difficult feat
known to performers. Miss Leitzel
will be one of the thousand features
of Ringling Brothers' circus when it
exhibits here Tuesday, June 11.

RED CROSS IS
OVER TOP BY

$44,000,000
Officials Hazard Prediction

Total of Fund May Ap-
proach $150,000,000

Washington, May 28.?With many

subscriptions yet to

be tabulated, the great outpouring

of American dollars to the second
war fund of the Red Cross early to-
day totalled $144,000,000. an over
subscription of $44,000,000 in the
week's campaign which ended last

midnight. Officials to-day hazard
predictions that the total might ap-

proach the $150,000,000 mark.

The over-subscriptions, larger than
expected by the most optimistic Red
Cross leaders and much larger than
that of the first $100,000,000 fund
last year, was taken as an answer
to the resumption of the German
offensive, and as a nation-wide con-
demnation of the bombing last week
of Red Cross hospitals by German
airmen as well as an indication of
a, greater realization by the Amer-
ican people of the value of Red
Cross work on the battlefields and
behind the battle lines in Europe.

Tabulations early to-day showed
that every division with the excep-
tion of the central, had passed its
quota and every state except Illinois
had raised more than its allotment.

Police Are Looking For
"President" of Club

Police to-day are still searching
for Jesse McNeal, who escaped their
clutches on Sunday morning when
the rooms of the Seventh Ward So-
cial Club, North Seventh
street, were raided by the police andfifty-four colored men placed under
arrest. McNeal is said to have been
the "president" of the organization.

At a hearing before Mayor Keister
yesterday afternoon of the three
principals taken by the police, Harry
Hogan was released under SSOO bail
for his appearance at the next ses-
sion of Dauphin county court, and
Morris Thomas and Andrew Robin-
son were sent back to Jail in de-
fault of bail of the same amount.
All three were employes of the or-
ganization. All of the other fifty-one
colored men taken in the raid were
fined $5 or compelled to spend five
days in Jail. Eight of the men took
the jail penalty.

Jesse M. White Leaves
For Columbus Barracks

JESSE M. WHITE

Jesse M. White, for several years a
clerk in the Pennsylvania Railroadoffices, leaves for Columbus Barracksthis evening. Mr. White, who resides
at 1204 Walnut street, has enlisted In
the Medical Corps. He was a mem-
ber of the Harrisburc Reserves and
is well known in Harrisburg. i

RAILROAD RUMBLES

NEW RECORD ON
BIG SHIPMENT

This Railroad Is Using
Many Women Workers

Pitman, N. J.. May 28.?Women
are being employed in a number of
new positions on the railroads in
South Jersey this spring and J. Rus-
sell Treat, of Pitman, in charge of
the employment bureau of the West
Jersey and Seashore Railroad, says
that more will be accepted wherever
it Is possible to use them In place
of men needed for war work.

A gang of women section hands Is
now at work on the West Jersey lay-
ing ties and repairing tracks, and
are said to be doing the work satis-
factorily. Thirty negresses are being
used as truck handlers at the Cam-
den terminal. They are paid $2.40 a
day and railroad officials say that
they have had more applicants than
they can use.

The number of those employed as
clerks and ticket sellers is steadily
increasing. Others are still being re-
cruited as crossings guards and for
flagging trains. A new field open
for intelligent white girls is that of
switch operators, for which jobs sev-
eral are now being trained.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBITRG SIDES

Philadelphia Division The 116
crew first to go after 3.40 o'clock:
133, 102.

Conductor for 116.
Brakemen for 133 (2), 102.
Engineers up: Coble, Lambert.

Tenney, Binkley, StauSer, Gehr, Le-
fever, Barton, Grace, Brodacher,
Yeater.

Firemen up: Kresch, Forrest.
Netzley.

Brakemen up: Fritsch, Kinnard,
Clark, Heflin, Corbin.

Middle Dlrialon?The 231 crew first
to go after 12.01 o'clock: 27, 30, 17,
15. 39. 16. 36. 19. 38, 41.

Engineer for 41.
Firemen for 16, 41.
Conductor for 38.
Flagmen for 27. 17.
Brakemen for 15, 16, 38. 41.
Engineers up: Nissley, Krepps,

Rensel, Titler, Asper, Rathfon, Hawk,
E. R. Snyder, Kreiger, Blizzard,
Rowe.

Firemen up: Warner, Gilbert, Sim-
lno, Holslnger, Humphreys, Book,
Haskins. Elicker.

Brakemen up: Johnson. Baker,

Weigle, Shade. McKee, Caruso, Fur-
low, Wadell.

Carload of California Lumber

Comes East in Eighteen
Days Time

One big factor in moving ahead
on schedule time a government
building contract is an efficient traf-
fic manager. Material must be ready
for the workmen. To date few short
delays have occurred at the Middle-
town Ordnance Depot because of no

material. There has been an almost
steady supply for Major William B.
Gray and his workers.

Back of this is a traffic manager
of long experience. His name Is Riley
Williams, and he Is trequently on the
job day and night. Yesterday he
scored a record when he placed on
the field a carload of red wood from
California. This special kind of lum-
ber will be used in building the huge
water tank to supply the big plant.

Kifihtoen-Day Trip
It required just eighteen days to

get this car from Pittsburgh, Cali-
fornia. This is considered remark-
able. as it requires no less than a
month for most shipments from the
Pacific coast. This shipment of
wood, which included 12,000 feet of
lumber, weighing about twenty-four
tons, left for the east on May 4. and
came over the Santa Fe, New York
Central and Philadelphia and Read-
ing lines. It reached Middletown in
eighteen days and seven hours.

Watched Daily
Back of this shipment was Traffic

Manager Williams, and he followed
this carload of valuable lumber ev-
ery day. It was reported at Wy-
nooka, Colorado, on May 13. and de-
livered to the New York Central at
Streeter, 111., on May 15, covering
a distance of 800 miles. At 7 p. m..
May 17, it was at Elkhardt, Ind., and
continued eastward without a min-
ute's delay.

This red wood is used for water
tanks, and it is said will last almost
a life time. Each board is from sev-
enteen to twenty feet in length and
three inches in thickness. When fin-
ished the big tank will hold 500,-
000 gallons of water. Pipes used
during Camp Meade time are being
located and tested to bte used in
carrying the water from Jednota
fields to the ordnance buildings.

Yard Board ?Engineers for 4-7C,
1-14 C, 2-15 C, 3-15 C. 4-15C, 6-15 C.

Firemen for IC, 6C. 2-7C. 3-7C, 10C,
11C, 2-14 C, 3-15 C, 35C.

Engineers up: Ulsh, Bostdorf,
Schiefer, Rauch, Weigle, Lackey,
Cookerly, Maeyer, Sholter, Snell,
Bartolet, Getty, Barkey, Sheets, Bair,
Eyde, Keever, Ford, Klerner, Auman.

Firemen up: Myers. Kistler, Shaw-
field, Moses, Mummaw, Rhine. King,
Kilgore, Swope, Monn. Ulrich, Brown.
Hopkins. Smith, Shaffer, C. W. Sheaf-
fer. Rein, Rheam, Kell, Garverick,
Beard, Troup.

EXOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 255

crew first to go after 1.15 o'clock:
252, 204, 210, 249, 225, 253, 214.

Engineers for 255, 204, 210, 253.
Firemen for 265, 253, 214.
Conductors for 210. 253.
Flagman for 253.
Brakemen for 255, 252, 249, 253.
Conductor up: Rudy.
Brakemen up: Hiltz, Wilson, War-

ner.
Middle Division?The 111 crew first

to go after 1.45 o'clock: 246, 303,
240, 221, 232, 245. 301, 114.

Firemen for 232, 245, 114.
Conductor for 114.
Yard Board ?Engineers for Ist 126,

2nd 126, 4th 129, 2nd 132, extra.
Firemen for 2nd 126, 3rd 126, 4th

129, extra, 2nd 106, Ist 104.
Engineers up: Hanlon, Bair, Qulg-

ley, Fenical, Feass, McNally, Ging-
rich.

Firemen up: Huber, Martin, Stef-
fee. Baker, Hall, Danner, Copp, Kipp,
Conly, Eichelberger.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division Engineers up:

W. C. Graham. R. E. Crum, G. G.
Keiser, W. D. McDougal, O. L Mil-
ler, D. G. Riley, S. H. Alexander, D.
Keane, F. McC. Buck, J. A. Spotts, J.
H. Haines, J. J. Kelley, J Crimmel,
R. M. Crane.

Firemen up: ?C. L Sheats, C. L
Dunn, J. C. Kerber, W. E. HofTner,
F. A. Yon, S. H. Zeiders, H. W.
Fletcher, E. E. Ross, S. R. Mearkle,
H. H. Longenecker, F. A. Pottieger,
R. F. Mohler S. P. StaufTer.

Fireman for 55.
Philadelphia Dlvlnlon ? Engineers

up: W- S. Lindley, V. C. Gibbons.
Firemen up: R. K. Strickler. E.

D. McNeal, W. E. Aulthouse, J. Cover,
F. L. Floyd.

Fireman for 40. No Philadelphia
crews here.

THE READING

The 51 crew first to go after 1.15
o'clock: 17, 16. 64, 59, 67, 8, 23. ,

Engineer for 16.
Firemen for 51. 59, 64, 17.
Conductor for 1-258.
Flagman for 16.
Brakemen for 51, 59. 64, 67, 16, 17,

23.
Engineers up: G. Lackey, Lower,

Woland, Stees, Kohl, Bowman, Kauff-
man, Freed, Wireman.

Firemen up: Royston, Myers, Em- I
erick.

Conductors up: McCullough, King,
Ford, Patton.

Flagman up: Lehmer.
Brakemen up: Rose, Keating,

Royer, Kahl, Lehmer, Reeder, Hen-
derson, Bashore, Fetrow, Strouse.

Look Out For This
The Drug Store With This Sign

In The Window Sella.

/DR. CHASE'SV
/ Blood and Nerve |
V TABLETS

I IRON NUX VOMICAGENTIAN

Railroad Men Will
Attend Meeting Tonight

Many railroad employes from the
Pennsy and Reading systems will
attend to-night's meeting at Chest-
nut Street Auditorium, and hear the
Rev. Dr. Cyrus Townsend Brady.
This eminent speaker is a great fa-
vorite in railroad circles and he will
be given a warm welcome to-night

Increased Poultry
Production Necessary

Measures already taken by the
Pennsylvania War Poultry Commis-
sion to increase the supply of poultry
for consumption in place of meat were
commended by Dauphin County Food
Administrator Donald MeCormick this
morning, as one of the important
phases of food conservation.

The necessity for an increased meat
supply was emphasized by the State
Administration during the conference
at Philadelphia last week. Poultry
affords an opportunity to save red
meats. It may be raised economically
by people using their back yards.
Cheap feed, in the form of table
scraps, is an item of no small im-
portance, effecting a double saving.
Chicken feeds are high-priced, but
table scraps are very acceptable as
substitutes.

There is a city ordinance requiring
that poultry be kept at least twenty
feet from a dwelling house in Harris-
burg. but there are hundreds of back
yards that could meet those require-
ments. In the suburbs there are no
restrictions on the chickens. Refuse
from the gardens, as well as garbage,
makes excellent feed.

Through the medium of the War
Poultry Commission there is available
detailed information regarding the
care of chickens, and persons desiring
it can write Ehrman B. Mitchell,
Commissioner, Beaufort Farms, Har-
risburg R. D., 3.

Bakers Told to Use
Cornmeal in Bread

Washington, May 28. Bakery
goods?bread, cakes and the rest?-
henceforth must contain not less than
ten per cent, of corn meal and fifteen
per cent, of other substitutes, and
not more than seventy-five per cent,

wheat.
"No licensee shall manufacture

any products without using in the
manufacture thereof at least ten
pounds of corn meal with each nine-
ty pounds of wheat flour and other
substitute cereals," is the way the or-
der issued yesterday reads. It was
adopted yesterday by the Federal
Food Board following a conference
with representatives of the Food Ad-
ministration.

At the conference, which was called
to solve the problem of the large
quantities of corn meal now on the
market, tt was the unanimous opinion
that making mandatory the use of
corn meal in the manufacture of
breadstufts is the most practicable
means of relieving a glutted market.
Dealers in flour and substitute cereals
also will be directed to sell ten per
cent, of corn meal as a part of the
required amount of substitutes.

FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
FOR WM. H. FISHER

Funeral services for William H.
Fisher were held at his late resi-
dence, 2329 North Third street, this
afternoon at 3.30. The Rev. E. E.
Snyder, pastor of St. Matthew's Lu-
theran Church, officiated. Burial
was made in the Harrisburg Ceme-
tery. Robert Burns Lodge No. 464,
Free and Accepted Masons, conduct-
ed the services.

Pallbearers were: H. C. Crane, J.
A. Miller, Isaac Nissley. G. A. Martz,
Edward Zimmerman and B. M.
Ogelsby.

MIFFI.INBURG PUBLISHER DEAD
George W. Schoch died at his home

In Miffllnburg Saturday evening.
The funeral will take place from his
late residence on Wednesday at 2.16
o'clock. Mr. Schoch was a former
postmaster of Miffllnburg and for
many years publisher of the Mifflln-
burg Telegraph, one of the best-
known weekly newspapers of the
state.

EX-GOVERNOR TO SPEAK
That former Governor Frank Han-

ly, of Indiana, Is to appear here in
the near future was the announce-
ment made last night. The Gov-
ernor is famous as a temperance
speaker. His subject, will be "Pa-
triotism and the Amendment," and
the time and place of his appear-
ance will be announced later.

MAY 28, 1918.

LIST OF DRAFTEES
LEAVING CARLISLE
Men From Cumberland Dis-

tricts Ordered to Start For
Columbus Barracks

CarUsle, Pa., May 28.?Announce-
ment was made to-day of a new list
of men who will leave for f-ervlce
on Friday evening, leaving Carlisle
at 9.4 0 p. m. They go to Columbus
Barracks, Ohio. Included are the
following:

District No. I?Herman A. Wag-
goner, Mechanicsburg R. D. 5;
George W. Warfel. Enola; Morvin L.
Kutz, Mechanicsburg R. D. 1;
Charles C. Novinger, Mechanicsburg
R. D. 4; Owen M. Carroll, West Fair-
view; Edward W. Burtner, Mechan-

lcsburg R. D. B; Frank B. Kuhn,
Camp Hill; Jame* V. Reedy, Camp
Hill; W. C. Ginter, Carlisle R. D. 7;
Joshua A. Brets, West Ffclrvlew;

jHarry L,. A. Hoover, Grantham.
District No. 2?Earl L. Miller,

Harrisburg; Bruce C. Beistline. New-
ville; Thomas W. Bolen, Shippens-
burg R. D. 2; William K. E. trine,
Carlisle; James M. Brown, Shlp-
pensburgr; William C. Hellar, Enola;
Paul H. Brenneman. Shippensburg;
John W. Peter, Burnham; Hillary
E. Wolf, Carlisle; John A. Coover,
Carlisle.

Alternates ?Robert A Shannon,
Carlisle; George W. Bowers, Mt,
Holly Springs.

TO SPEAK IN WTL.MAMSTOWX
Sergeant Blake, of the publicity

department of tho local recruitiiKx
station, will deliver the Memoriml
Day address on Thursdav morning
at Williamstown, he having been se-
lected by a Williamstown commit-
tee to deliver this address. He will
leave for the upper end town to-
morrow morning.

Keep Cool HIP?Decoration Day

CONSYLMAN Straw Hai
Prices, $2.00 Up ijjjffl

INCIDENTLY? firwe have a complete \ -?v

stock of the comfort- . ,
able, cool fitting- Coop-
er Underwear, B. V. D.

Silk Shirts. .$2.50 up /\

Neckwear .... 350 up f/EY //// ,
Monito Fancy Silk r® /

Hose.

Consylman & Co.
Open Evenings 1117 N. THIRD STREET

ißeecham'si Pills
H are the indispensable remedy for those
EH common ills arising from defective
\u25a0 I action of the liver, the kidneys and the
H stomach. For over fifty years this
iR popular and famous standard family

iiW medicine having the largest sale in the
I world, has carried the brightest of

messages to the earth's four corners.

I Open the Door
,1 of Health
H I promote comfort, happiness and success
\u25a0 J by starting your day with Beecham's

Pills. A digestive, a corrective, a
Hj IS rM restorative, this valuable cathartic re-
fflgifflF K moves the poisons that cause disease.

IhR tml CXlill or£ans elimination then act as

HI illy nature intended them to. A good di-
If gestion, pure blood, strong nerves,

increased appetite, and sound sleep be-
Ijf nl come assured. Your whole outlook on
fgl H life changes. You look better because

you are better?your complexion is
if ffl clear, your eyes are bright, -you are
I H energetic and efficient as you are healthy
n Bj and happy. Makes life worth living.

Hundreds of thousands of fortunate,

Iftjjj || gladdened people attest to the beijefi-
i|J H cial results obtained and retained by

the use of Beecham's Pills. The good
II B that has been brought to them may be

| A quickly brought to you and

I |To the Whole Family
tjjgj |! HH "The largest sale of any medicine in the world"
H|P UK At all druggists, 10c, 25c

If Ifj| Direction* of epecial value to women are with every box.

4 TICKETS
To the Colonial Theater

will be given to each of ten persons whose names and ad-
dress will be found in the

Handy Buyers Guide
published on another page of to-day's

Telegraph
This special feature-will be published

Every Tuesday
Watch for your name and address among the advertise-
ments in the Handy Buyers Guide, bring the advertisement
to the business office of the TELEGRAPH and receive the
four tickets.
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